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GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI 

HEAD QUARTERS: DELHI FIRE SERVIE: NEW DELHI-110001 
No.F6/DFs/MS/School/NDZ/2022/ 97 Dated: 1S 1/2022 

To 
The Principal 
Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya (Janki Devi), 
Mayur Vihar. Pockit-II, Phase-I, Delhi-91. 

Sub: Regarding Renewal of FSC in r/o Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya (Janki Devi), Mayur 
Vihar, Pockit-II, Phase-1, Delhi-91. School Id No. 1002034. 

Sir, 

This has reference to your letter no. SKV(JD)/PKTII/MV/2022/788 dated 19/10/2022 on 

the subject cited above. In this regard, it is to inform you that reply has already been sent by this 

department vide letter F6/DFS/MS/School/NDZ/2020/624 dated 10/09/2020 & 
no. 

F6/DFS/MS/School/2021/489 dated 13/09/2021 (photocopy enclosed) have not been rectified so 

far. Keeping in view of above shortcomings, FSC can not be considered at this stage. 

You are requested to submit the point wise compliance to this department for further 

necessary action in this regard. 

Yours faithfully 

i Encl:- as above 

(S.K. Dua) 
Dy. Chief Fire Officer 

Delhi Fire Service 

Copy to: 
The Director (Education), 
Govt. of NCT, Old Sectt. 
Delhi - 54. 



C 
GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI 
HEADQUARTERS: DELHI FIRE SERVICE: CANNAUGHT PLACE 

NEW DELHI- 110001 

No.F6/DFS/MS/School/NDZ/2020/ 24 Dated o o9 horo 
To, 

The Principal 

Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya.(Janki Devi) 
Mayur Vihar, Pocket-lI,Phase-I, Delhi-91. 

Sub:-Regarding issue of "Fire Safety Certificate" from fire safety point of view in rlo 
Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya,(Janki Devi) Mayur Vihar, Pocket-l1, Phase-I, Delhi-91. 

Madam 
Please refer to your letter Nil Dated 06/08/2020 on the subject cited above. 

In this connection this is to inform you that officer concerned of this department inspected 

the school to verify the fire safety arrangements in accordance with the NBC Part-V. At 

the time of inspection Mrs. Seema Singh Rathi (Principal) was present and it was 

observed that the school building is comprised of two blocks ground plus one 8& two 

blocks ground plus three upper floors and have following shortcomings: 

1. An alternate staircase of 1.5 m shall be required in new building block or to be 

connected through ramp as constructed for first floor. 

2. Hose reel provided but not functional 
3. Fire pumps provided but not functional. 

In view of above, the fire safety certificate cannot be considered at this stage. You are 
requested to rectify the above shortcoming under the intimation to this department for 

further course of action. 

Yours faithfully 

(Sunil Chawdhary) 
Dy. Chief Fire Officer 

Copy to-
The Joint Director of Education (Land & Estate) 

Directorate of Education, Lucknow Road, Delhi-110054 
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